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• We examine a production-based asset pricing model with regime-switching

productivity growth, learning, and ambiguity.

• Both the mean and volatility of the growth rate of productivity are assumed

to follow a Markov chain with an unobservable state. The agent’s preferences

are characterized by the generalized recursive smooth ambiguity utility

function.

• Our calibrated benchmark model with modest risk aversion can match

moments of the variance risk premium in the data and reconcile empirical

relations between the riskneutral variance and macroeconomic quantities and

their respective volatilities.

• We show that the interplay between productivity volatility risk and ambiguity

aversion is important for pricing variance risk in returns.

Abstract



2. Empirical Analysis

2.1. Risk-Neutral Variance and Variance Risk Premium

➢ Variance risk premium：

T : time to maturity.

Xi : the strike price of the ith out-of-the-money option.

rf
T: the London Interbank Offered Rate (LIBOR) rate for maturity T.

Q(Xi, T) : the midpoint of bid and ask prices for an option with maturity T and strike Xi.

F : the forward index level derived from the put-call parity using index option prices.

X0 : the first strike below F.

Risk-neutral variance：



Objective variance:

First: computethe sum of squared daily log returns of the quarter leading up 

to time t.

Then: regress RVt+1 on its on its own lag, RVt, and lagged risk-neutral 

variance, VIXt
2 , and use the fitted value as the conditional variance under 

the physical measure, denoted as VOLt
2 .

➢ Variance risk premium：



2.2. Markov-Switching Models and the VAR Analysis

We empirically examine

1. the link between time-varying volatility of productivity growth and the risk-

neutral variance，

2. financial uncertainty has negative impacts on aggregate quantities.

We assume that productivity growth follows a Markov-switching (MS) process

Δat ：the productivity growth rate, Δat ≡ ln(At/At−1),  At is the productivity level.

st ：determines the regime of the conditional mean and volatility of the growth rate, 

evolves according to a Markov chain.



We denote by P the transition matrix of the Markov chain and πt the posterior belief 

vector about the next period’s states. The transition probability pij in matrix P is defined 

as pij= Pr(st = j |st−1 = i). Given the prior belief vector π0, and according to Bayes’rule, 

the posterior belief πt is given by

ft : a vector of conditional Gaussian likelihood functions for μ(st) and σ(st) 

⨀: element-wise multiplication, and 1 is a vector of ones.



We use macroeconomic data to 

construct Solow residuals and 

quarterly productivity growth 

rates.

The sample period : Q1 1947 to 

Q1 2016.

We estimate two-regime, three-

regime, and four-regime MS 

models using the expectation 

maximization algorithm 

developed by Hamilton (1990).



➢ 问题:

Does an increase in the conditional volatility of productivity growth lead to more 

financial uncertainty as proxied by the risk-neutral variance, which subsequently 

causes declines in the macroeconomic quantities and equity valuation?

➢ 方法：

Bayesian approach developed by Sims and Zha (1998) to estimate the VAR model.

➢ 数据来源：

a. Macroeconomic data : National Income and Product Accounts.

b. Consumption and investment data are deflated by the corresponding deflators.

c. The price dividend ratio data are constructed from value weighted index returns 

that include and exclude distributions. 

d. Stock returns data are drawn from the Center for Research in Security Prices.

➢ 样本期：

Q1 1990 to Q1 2016





3. The Model

3.1. Preferences

➢ We assume that the representative agent cannot observe state st in the Markov-

switching model (1) but can learn about it through observing past realizations of 

productivity growth.

The representative agent has generalized recursive smooth ambiguity preferences:

Ut :  felicity function.

ν : leisure preference.

β : the subjective discount factor, β∈ (0, 1) 

𝛹 :  the elasticity of intertemporal substitution (EIS), 𝛹 = (1 − (1 + ν)(1 − 1/ψ))−1

η :  the degree of ambiguity aversion, For the utility function (3), the agent is ambiguity

averse if and only if η>γ.

(γ − 1) + 1/(1 + ν): degree of relative risk aversion .



Expressed differently from recursive preferences with ambiguity neutrality, the 

certainty equivalent of smooth ambiguity utility is defined as

For comparison, the certainty equivalent under ambiguity neutrality is based on 

the predictive distribution of Δat+1 and expressed as

predictive density: p(Δat+1|zt) =πt⨀ft+1.

The key property of the smooth ambiguity model is that it distinguishes ambiguity from 

ambiguity aversion.

E{st+1,t}[·] denotes the expectation conditional on the history up to time t and a 

probability distribution of productivity growth given state st+1.



3.2. Equilibrium Characterization

➢ Aggregate output (Yt) is produced according to a standard constant-returns-to-scale, 

Cobb–Douglas production function:

α is the capital share, and Kt denotes the capital stock.

• The law of motion for capital accumulation is:

• adjustment cost function:

ξ is the elasticity of the investment rate to Tobin’s q, and the parameters a1 and a2 are 

chosen such that there is no adjustment cost in the steady state.



3.3. Asset Prices

Stochastic discount factor (SDF) for the generalized recursive smooth ambiguity utility：

The risk-free rate, Rf,t , is the reciprocal of the expectation of the pricing kernel:



Following standard q-theory arguments, Tobin’s q is expressed as

In RBC models, the firm’s payout in period t is expressed as

wt :the equilibrium wage, wt = ∂Yt/∂Nt = (1 − α)At
1−αKt

αNt
−α.

The return on capital (investment) is:



In particular, we specify the dividend growth process as containing a component 

proportional to consumption growth and an independent component.

for which 𝜀𝑑,𝑡+1 is an i.i.d. standard, normal random variable that is independent of 

all other shocks in the model. The parameter λ can be interpreted as the leverage 

ratio on expected consumption growth. The parameters gd and σd are calibrated to 

match the first and second moments of dividend growth in the data.





4. Calibration

4.1. Parameter Choice



4.2 Impulse Responses



由于制度转变导
致了生产力水平
的长期变化，消
费和投资会下降，
趋于较低的稳态。
相应工作时间也
减少。有与预期
消费增长率的降
低，导致了资产
价格的长期风险。



我们应用第2节中的经验方法，使用基准模型AA3S模
拟的数据来估计VAR模型。在图4中，模型模拟产生
的VAR脉冲响应的平均水平与经验数据的结果接近，
而且经验数据的图在基准模型模拟脉冲响应的2.5%
和97.5%范围内。
可以解释由风险中性方差衡量的不确定性抑制了实
际经济活动



这些结果表明，在具有时变
波动率和模糊性规避的基准
模型中，方差风险的定价是
正确的。时变的生产率波动
导致了股票回报中大量的方
差风险。此外，歧义厌恶扭
曲了风险中性度量，使代理
更加关注方差风险。因此，
风险中性方差在模型中被大
大放大。
我们发现，抑制时变生产率
波动对股权溢价和方差风险
溢价有重大影响。尽管两种
模型（AA3S和AA3S）的回报
的无条件波动率大致相同，
但这两种模型的波动率风险
定价显著不同。由于模型
AA3S缺乏时变的生产力波动，
因此对SDF和回报波动的补
偿不足。因此，在这个模型
中，回报中的波动性风险没
有被充分地定价。













Limitations and Future Research

Our model is successful in matching the risk-neutral variance, the VRP,

the term structure of variance risk, and other empirical regularities.

➢ Limitations: The time variation in the conditional mean or volatility

of productivity growth can only partially explain the variation in the

historical VIX2 and VRP.

➢ Future research could explore the variance risk premium in

production economies along potentially fruitful avenues such as

labor market frictions，irreversible investment , parameter learning，

or macroeconomic announcements.



➢ We have studied a production-based asset pricing model with regime-

switching productivity growth, learning, and ambiguity. Compare it

with alternative models .

➢ Our benchmark model with modest risk aversion can match both

macroeconomic and financial moments well. It is important to note

that, the model generates moments of the variance risk premium

close to the data.

➢ The interplay between productivity volatility risk and ambiguity

aversion is important in explaining these stylized facts and pricing

variance risk in returns.

Conclusion




